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Harbor East MarinaHarbor East Marina
Baltimore, MDBaltimore, MD



MEECO STEEL SYSTEMS

 We had three companies bid on this project and 
Meeco Sullivan was the only company that said 
this could be done and they would develop a 
workable solution to all the challenges we faced. 
They helped us design a perfect solution for 
adding 76 new covered slips, 6 sailboat slips and 
a 536 foot wave attenuator and their customer 
service, communications and attention to detail 
throughout the project made this expansion run 
smoothly from start to finish. We couldn’t be happier.

For covered systems our Meeco Sullivan roof panels 
offer our exclusive “Six Inch Ridge” design for 
higher roof live loads and fewer support columns. 
This makes Meeco Sullivan marinas more spacious 
and less cluttered for easier, safer access. With over 
50 years of proven performance, our Galvanized 
Steel System is the inland marina system by which 
all others are measured.

Tania Spikes, General Manager
Point Venture Marina, TX

Nothing says strong like steel, and nothing gives you 
peace of mind like our Meeco Galvanized Steel Dock 
Systems. The Meeco Difference is apparent through 
the entire production process. 

Our Meeco Galvanized Steel Docks deliver an 
unmatched record of performance, durability, and 
longevity. One reason is the superb strength of our 
box truss steel frame design.

THE STRENGTH OF STEEL

North Shore MarinaNorth Shore Marina
Austin, TXAustin, TX

Point Venture MarinaPoint Venture Marina
Point Venture, TXPoint Venture, TX ”
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Our time-tested and proven engineered timber dock 
systems are ideal for both saltwater and freshwater 
environments. We offer a wide variety of framing, 
flotation, decking and connection options to meet 
almost any site condition and only the best materials 
go into the construction of every system.

SULLIVAN TIMBER SYSTEMS

Super-strong and stable, yet flexible and forgiving, 
our Timber Floating dock systems have withstood 
some of mother nature’s most brutal conditions for 
decades. Meeco Sullivan’s Timber Dock Systems 
are the system of choice for the most diverse 
weather and marine conditions across  the country 
and around the world.

 As a developer the best words you can say about 
any company you partner with are quality 
product, delivered on time and within budget. 
Meeco Sullivan and their people are all of that and 
more. Our experience with them was outstanding.

Paul Galloway, Developer
Bay Creek Resort & Marina, VA

THE BEAUTY OF WOOD

Bay Creek Resort & MarinaBay Creek Resort & Marina
Cape Charles, VirginiaCape Charles, Virginia

Brewer Capri MarinaBrewer Capri Marina
Washington, NYWashington, NY
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Wahoo Docks has a reputation for creating 
quality aluminum dock systems over the last 
30 years. When you choose a Wahoo Aluminum 
Floating Dock System you can rest assured that 
your marina or dock investment is engineered 
for excellence and will last for decades to come. 

WAHOO ALUMINUM DOCKS

Our docks have more patented components, more 
rigidity, more flotation, and more features than any 
aluminum dock system on the market.

The essence of a Wahoo dock is its truly unique 
longevity and low maintenance characteristics. 
With over 45 proprietary castings, extrusions and 
other components, Wahoo is capable of offering 
innovative, tailor made, solutions for clientele. 

THE DURABILITY OF ALUMINUM

Twin Creeks MarinaTwin Creeks Marina
Winchester, TNWinchester, TN

 After a hurricane, our entire marina needed to be 
replaced. It was an amazing engineering feat; they 
(Wahoo Docks) took GPS readings from all 137 existing 
piles and developed a new aluminum system that 
could fit on those piles and meet our specifications.

Bill Young, Director of Marina Services 
Golden Isles Marina, St. Simons, GA
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Golden Isles MarinaGolden Isles Marina
St. Simons, GASt. Simons, GA



ONE COMPANY, ONE MISSION

Meeco Sullivan has the experience of three companies united as one. Meeco 
Sullivan & Wahoo Docks stand by their experience and expertise, ready to 
assist in the pursuit of your floating dock system needs. Three state-of-the-
art manufacturing facilities ensure your timber, steel or aluminum dock will 
be engineered to the highest standards.

We understand all the variables and questions you have to consider when 
deciding between a steel, timber or aluminum floating dock system. We have 
the experience, expertise and capabilities to design and build all three. We’ll 
always recommend the material and design that will best meet your needs 
and demands.

We offer you the collective knowledge and experience of three different 
floating dock manufacturers. We’ve designed, built and installed thousands 
of steel, timber and aluminum floating dock systems and wave attenuators 
since 1960.

Our commitment is to always bring your vision and dreams to life on the water.

DELIVER THE BEST

Lake Erie MarinaLake Erie Marina
Buffalo, NYBuffalo, NY

Cottonwood Creek MarinaCottonwood Creek Marina
Little Elm, TXLittle Elm, TX



Meeco Sullivan has a long and rich history of serving the needs of both public and private 
waterfront developers, marina owners, boating enthusiasts, and all who love life on the water.

What began as three different companies, Atlantic-Meeco founded in 1960, Sullivan 
Flotation Systems founded in 1961, and Wahoo Docks founded in 1989, have 
united to focus on delivering the absolute highest quality floating dock systems. 

All three of our facilities follow the latest engineering and design practices, employing 
state-of-the-art equipment and technologies for consistent quality and optimal efficiency. 
Meeco Sullivan has more production capacity and expertise in galvanized steel, timber, 
and aluminum floating dock systems than any other manufacturer in North America.

OUR HISTORY

Wahoo Division
Dahlonega, GA  866-532-8411

Sullivan Division
Warwick, NY  800-232-3625

Meeco Division
McAlester, OK  800-627-4621

Annisquam Yacht ClubAnnisquam Yacht Club
Gloucester, MAGloucester, MA

WindRiver MarinaWindRiver Marina
Lenoir City, TNLenoir City, TN


